
YEAR 7 HOME LEARNING HISTORY 

HOME LEARNING INSTRUCTIONS FOR WEEK BEG 4th May and WEEK BEG 11th May 

What is the learning objective for this fortnight? 

Lesson 1: To be able to understand how and why Henry VIII close the monasteries in 

England. 

Lesson 2: To be introduced to the three children of Henry VIII – Edward, Mary and 

Elizabeth 

How long should I spend on work in HISTORY this fortnight? 

Aim to spend 1 hour on each lesson, so over the fortnight you will have spent 2 hours on 

History.   

What should I do if I complete the work early? 

The time expectations next to each activity are rough estimates – some of you will take 

longer to complete them. There are some EXTENSION activities at the end of this 

document which you could complete if you finish activities early.   

Where can I find the resources for this lesson? 

Brine Leas Website; Portal; Click on either the Microsoft Logo or the Apple Mac one; Type 

in Username and Password; Click on remote desktop; Click on This PC Go to (x) students; 

Read only folder; Home Learning folder; Year 7 folder; HISTORY folder 

What if I am stuck with any of the key vocabulary? 

There is a folder in the Year 7 History Home Learning folder called Key vocabulary, within 

this folder is the key vocabulary for all topics this year, including Henry VIII and the 

Reformation.  

Lesson Title: Reformation – Dissolution of the Monasteries 

On lined paper or in your exercise books, put the title and date 

 

Activity 1 - 5 minutes  

Bullet point all you know about monasteries from studying them earlier in the year as part 

of your course on the Middle Ages. 

 

Activity 2 – 20 minutes 

Read through the worksheet ‘Life in Monasteries and Convents’. Answer the questions on 

the back of the sheet in full sentences. 

 

Activity 3 – 30 minutes 

Henry VIII closed the monasteries in England for a number of reasons – Henry needed 

money, the monasteries were not doing their job properly and needed to be closed 



down and Henry wanted to get rid of the monasteries because they still obeyed the 

Pope. Create a table in your book with these three columns, using the entire width of you 

page. You need to read through the statements on reasons why Henry closed the 

monasteries and write the cards into the correct column. 

Activity 4 – 5 minutes 

Write a paragraph explaining the most important reason for the dissolution of the 

monasteries and why?  

Success Criteria - To also explain why you think the other reasons are less important. 

Extension 

To complete the worksheet on the website below. This activity will help you to pout the 

events going on in England in the context of events elsewhere in the world. The sheet to 

be completed is under Early modern history; Tudors; Henry VIII entitled ‘Peasants’ War as 

part of the Reformation in Europe’.  

https://meanwhileelsewhereinhistory.wordpress.com/ 

 

Lesson 2: Henry VIII’s children: Edward, Mary and Elizabeth 

On lined paper or in your exercise books, put the title and date 

 

Activity 1 - 5 minutes  

Watch the clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deM3TC6bSjQ as an introduction to 

Edward and Mary 

 

Activity 2 – 40 minutes 

Read through the information on Henry’s children. Using the information and further 

research if possible create a fact file on each child. You could include the following 

information - DOB/DOD(cause of death), Family life, Interests, Public opinion of them, 

Religion and Rebellions. 

 

Activity 3 – 15 minutes Knowledge Test 

1. How many wives did Henry VIII have? (1) 

2. How long was Henry VIII married to Catherine of Aragon? (1) 

3. Who was the mother of Elizabeth I? (1) 

4. How many children did Henry VIII have? (1) 

5. List the main criticisms of the Catholic Church? (4) 

6. How many criticisms did Martin Luther have on his list he put on the door of 

Wittenberg Cathedral? (1) 

https://meanwhileelsewhereinhistory.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deM3TC6bSjQ


7. What three important beliefs did Martin Luther have? (3) 

8. What is excommunication? (1) 

9. What was the name of the new church Henry VIII established? (1) 

10. Is this a Catholic or Protestant church? (1) 

11. What are the three main reasons why Henry broke from the Catholic Church? (3) 

12. Who was in charge of investigating the monasteries to see if they should be closed? 

(1) 

13. What was the religion of each of the children of Henry VIII’s children – Mary, Edward 

and Elizabeth? (3) 

 

 


